WHY CHOOSE A GRP
COMPOSITE DOOR?
BEAUTIFUL WOOD GRAIN
FINISH

High impact resistant GRP skin that
will maintain its pristine appearance.

HIGH SECURITY GLAZING
SYSTEM
Easy to clean, triple glazed
decorative glass.

ULTIMATE THERMAL
EFFICIENCY
High density core makes our
door the most energy efficient
on the market.

UNPARALLELED SECURITY
Reinforced GRP panels keep out
intruders.

25 YEAR GUARANTEE

OUR COMPOSITE DOOR GIVES
YOU PIECE OF MIND
Our GRP composite door offers ultimate security
thanks to its rigid polymer subframe, high density
CFC-free polyurethane foam core, high impact
resistant GRP skin and high quality multi-point
locks.
This is reflected in its PAS 24 2012 Enhanced
Security accreditation and Secured by Design
endorsement, the official UK Police initiative
supporting ‘designing out crime’.
You might also like to know tests show
that our GRP composite door cannot
be forced within a reasonable time
frame, even with the aid of a
police-issue battering ram.

Our composite doors are more energy efficient
than traditional timber or solid timber core
composite doors – fact!
Our door was tested by Salford University in comparison with other well-known alternative and the results
were astonishing, our composite door was proved to be;
·
19% more thermally efficient than the 48mm solid timber core composite door.
·
17% more thermally efficient than the 44mm traditional timber panelled door.

44MM TRADITIONAL TIMBER
PANELLED DOOR

48MM SOLID TIMBER CORE
COMPOSITE DOOR

OUR GRP INSULATED
COMPOSITE DOOR

MAKE YOUR HOME DISTINCTIVELY
DIFFERENT WITH A GRP COMPOSITE
DOOR
We offer an extensive range of stunning GRP composite doors. Coupled with an exciting
range of colours, glazing styles and hardware, you can create a door that’s as individual
as you and your family. With five standard colours, two wood stains and a huge range of
bespoke colours to choose from there is something for everyone.

